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■-*German Interests ALIGNING BALKANS 
No Longer ON SIDE OF ALLIES 

3BonnecterW||^VHHHHH 
St. Lawrence Sugar 
Refineries, Limited

—
!

i, %1u HAMILTON NEWS!

r YOUR LAST CHANCE TODAY ATf a fielder’s Choice accounted for Tiffany's 
run. Score:NO CHAPLAIN WITH 

SECOND CONTINGENT MASSEY HALLi
Roumanie About to Em ter 

War Following Success of 
Negotiations.

[Qe;h R. H. B
Hamilton .. 0 00 OOiOPx—* ô 1
Ottawa ........ OOIQOOOO1—2 1

Batteries—Dolan and Pembroke;' 
Roberts and Lage-

Football Game* Today.
In the professional soccer league 

Sawyers and United# are scheduled 
to meet this afternoon at Chappelle 
Park, and „a large crowd is expected 
to be on hand at 3.30.

Three games are billed, under the 
auspices of the Hamilton and District 
Soccer League, one settlor and two 
juniors. The Royal Guardians Wit! 
hook up against the Asylum on the 
latter's ground in 
match, while the 
Hughson Street Baptists and Home- 
sides and East Hamilton will meet in 
the Junior series.

War Office Officials For Canada, 
Industrial Commissioner Marsh ''has 

been notified by W. Wyndham. one of 
the representatives of the British 
Mission of Enquiry in army labor sup
ply at present in Canada, that the 
technical officers who are being- sent 
cut by-the war office and the admir
alty for the purpose of conducting 
tests are now on their way to this 
country.
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MATINE Er—2.30 
All Seats 25c.

EVENIN G—8.30 
p.m. Entire Ground 
Floor, 25c. Balcony, 
Reseryed, 35c.

1
Matter Haa Been Taken .Up 

With Minister of Militia— 
Cannot Do Work.

p.m.OFFER TO BULGARIA t the

For some time past a strong Jeeling 
has manifested itself in the community 
directed against persons of either Ger
man name or birth. As a consequence 
the St Lawrence Sugar Refineries, 
Limited, has. been adversely criticized 
because it numbered among its share
holders certain persons of German 
name or origin. The old St. Lawrence 
Sugar Refining Company, Which was 
organized over forty years ago, in
cluded many Germans among its 
shareholders, several of whom resided 
in Germany. When thé St. Lawrence 
Sugar Refineries, Limited, acquired 
the assets of the old Company nearly 
all of the former German shareholders 
disappeared.

With the retirement of Mr. A- Baum- 
garten and Mr. O. W- Donner, as an
nounced last week, the last German of 
either name or origin has ceased to 
hold any interest as «''shareholder, and 
at the present time there is- not 
one single dollar of German money .in
vested in the Company: on the con
trary, the ent!re,-capltal is now held by 
investors of Canadian or British 
origin.

The present officers and directors of 
the Company have taken every step 
necessary to place the Company be
yond criticism with respect to the-in
terests connected with it either finan
cially or otherwise, and while malicious 
reports may be circulated as to the 
contlhuahce of German interests in the 
Company, the directors are able to 
give an unqualified denial to any such 
statements. If these reports are made 
Uf.must be considered that they are 
made with the object of damaging the 
Company’s business and injuring its 
nam» and reputation. The Company is 
therefore prepared to take such legal 
steps as are necessary to protect itself 
against the further circulation of any 
such reports.
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ii 1Will Get Back Territories if 
Her Armies March on 

Constantinople.

I the

The Talk of the Town A

NEWS FROM HAMILTON vice-P

That Little
'W*-.

Lot of New 
Model Suits

iiya Brighton cup 
Conservatives and

'3'
teach I
01 thatTrades Council Decide,to Co- 

Operate With Babies’ Wel
fare Association.

Spectacular
Patriotic
Educational

iOODOIK
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Premier Bratlano was somewhat of
fended because he considered that he 
was not kept sufficiently informed of 
thé progress of the Italian entente ne
gotiations and of the ultimate inten
tions .of Italy, 
only after April 28 that the Bucharest 
cabinet consented to resume negotiv 

'tions to define what tyritories it re- 
garefed as inhabited bv Roumanians, 
and at once to declare war on Austria, 
as soon as a second convention corn

s':

,V' 1
we told you about yesterday 
went out/ quickly. Today 
you can buy the same 
model, in blue worsted 
serge, for $18.50. Regular 
price $25.00. Wo are do
ing these price stunts to in
troduce the best model in 
young men’s garments ever 
shown in Toronto. “The 
Lucky Corner” is the best 
store in town for dependable 
clothes. While you are in, 
take a look at our newest 
“Cool Cloth” Suits for sum
mer wear, $12.00; absolute
ly non-shrinkable, and any 
old wash tub cannot hurt 
them in the least.

!
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By a Staff Reporter.

HAMILTON, Saturday, June 19. —• 
Some comment is being made that in 
sending the second contingent to Eng
land there was not a chaplain of any 
denomination to minister to the spir
itual needs of the men, and the matter 
has been taken up with the minister 
of militia at Ottawa. In a recent let
ter to Bishop Clark, Rev. Canon Piper, 
who is the senior chaplain of the Can
adian forces at the front, stated that 
the chaplains who accompanied the 
first contingent had more than they 
could do, and as Major Piper is a 
member of the diocese of Niagara, 
Bishop Clark referred the matter to 
the militia authorities at Ottawa, and 
the subject is under consideration 
there.

The question has also been taken up 
by other of the Canadian bishops pf 
the Anglican Church, and it is likely 
that it will be dealt with by the house 
of bishops at its next meeting.

Assist Babies' Association.
At a meeting of the Trades and La

bor Council last evening, it was de
cided to co-operate with the Hamilton 
Babies' Welfare Association and to as
sist in the work-

It Was reported that trouble was be
ing experienced between the head 
brewer at the Hamilton Brewing As
sociation, who it is said is a German, 
and his men, and the executive com
mittee was asked to make an investi
gation. It was decided to let the mat
ter drop.

The council decided to assist the 
members of the musicians’ association, 
who have been sued as the result of 
a street parade held some time ago, 
because non-union musicians were be
ing employed in some of the picture 
theatres.

Phil Obermeyer, who for the past 
twenty-five years has been the trades 
and labor council representative of the 
typographical union, last 
handed In his resignation, which was 
accepted. '•'.<■.

Credentials were received and dele
gates seated from the recently organ
ized retail clerks’ association

Celts Get Back at Senators.
Hamilton jumped back into second 

place in the Canadian League race 
yesterday afternoon by taking the Ot
tawa Senators into camp by a 4-2 
count- Cristall sent Cosey Dolan in 
again and his pitching was the best. 
Roberts pitched for Ottawa and also 
went well, with the exception of the 
sixth session, when he allowed three 
hits, a brace of wa/lks and hit a batter, 
which, netted Hamilton all its four 
counters- His work thruodt the rest 
of the game was of the highest order. 
Both teams played good ball from 
start to finish, only one error being 
registered against each team, neither 
of which affected the scoring.

Ottawa’s runs were made in the 3rd 
and 9th sessions, Kelly Harris start
ing the doings for Hamilton in the 
fourth by hammering out a nice triple 
and scored when Roberts forced him 
in by passing Unnebom and Cristall 
and hitting Tiffany. McGroarty’s 
single scored LInnebom, and Cristall 
counted on Zelmeris infield hit. Woods'

It Was, therefore,II '1
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XT! Take Advantage *f Act.
The County of Wentworth will be 

the first to take advantage of the new 
Highway Improvement Act, passed at 
the last session of the Ontario Legis
lature, and which comes i»to effect 
nçxt April. Plans are being prepared 
at the present time by the county of 
the different main roads leading to the 
city, and it .is proposed to build per
manent roads. Under the new act the 
cost will be apportioned 30 per cent, 
to the county, 30 pfer cent, to the City 
of Hamilton and 40 per cent, to the 
province.

Leaders Clash With Woodland*.
City League fane - will have an 

portunity this afternoon of getting a 
line on who (he coming champions of 
the Senior City League for the season 
of 1915 will be, for at 4 o’clock the 
league leaders and the Woodlands will 
clash. The first game will be staged 
by the Erskines, and as the former 
hr^t strengthened
somd extent, they may prove a stum
bling block Jo the Presbyterians.

Stop German Goods Sale.
Many complaints have been heard 

lately regarding, the sale of German- 
made goods in one of the depart
mental stores, tAid n is likely that 
steps will be taken in an effort to have 
■it stopped- It is also rumored that 
postcards made in Germany are being 
sold at the training camps at Niagara- 
on-the-Lûke by the Y.M-C.A- officials.
This matter will be brought to the 
attention of the proper 
Immediately, and It is likely that an 
order will be issued to have this prac
tice stopped at once.

Celling of Italian Feeorvee.
Giovanni Danovaro, Italian consular 

agent at Welland, and whose duties 
extend to and include Hamilton, was 
in the city yeaterdav in connection 
with the calling of the Italian reserve* 
to the colors. He also took step's to 
prevent any further action on the pa^t 
of those who under false pretences 
have been collecting funds for the 
Italian Red Cross. There are several 
hundred Hamilton Italians anxious
and ready to leave for Italy, and it is/ - ..... ..
expected that following DanovanYs Fourth Battalion,
visit steps will be taken to have them Killed in actionf-=-Wm. H. Mason, 
leave in the, near future; Shelburne. Ont. ■

■•ttemley Killed. Suffering from shock — William R.
Falling from a hydro pple in of- Hunter, : Swalwell, Alta.; James Bax- 

roalt house In Dundas. Joseph ter, : Metheun, Maes.
Bottomley, a lineman employed by the Seventh Battalion
hydro, was instantly killed yesterday eeventn Battalion.
when his neck was broken. Coroner 
Wilkinson ordered an inquest.

Closing Exercises of School.
Yesterday was the centenary of 

Waterloo, and allsulon was made to 
the fact at the closing exercises of 
Highfleld School, which were held yes- 

^erday. In the absence of Sir John 
Dibson, president, George E. Bris

tol presided, and in 
congratulated the

I 1 l with
IIil

» coulj* Yorklit pleting that of October should be 
signed. an:t WaiSent Note to Prussia.

Premier Bratlano then sent Petro- letter

MOVING
PICTURES

p*grad a categorical note, almost an ul
timatum, claiming the River Pruth as 
the future frontier with Russia, the' 
Theiss frontier with Hungary, atid 
the Danube frontier with Serbia. In 
otherjvords Roumania claimed Buko- 
wina, Transylvania and thé Banat 
of Jemesvar, Sazonoff, Russia's for
eign minister, was so indignant at the 
tone and contents of the Roumanian 
note that he replied by counter-pro
posals, ‘ which were utterly accept
able to any Roumanian statesman of 
any party. France offered her good 
offices, but failed to bring about an 
agreement, and negotiations were 
broken off until the last days of May. 
both sides maintaining their demands 
since then- Russian diplomatists 
sounded other Roumanian statesmen 
less intransigeant than Premier 1$ra- 
tiano, oflering to let Roumania have 
Czemowitz, the capital of Bukovlnu, 
if she would tolerate Ruselan claims 
elsewhere. In a conference with a col
league Premier Bratiana declared that 
he coud not allow the Servians to ac
quire any part of the Banat of Jemes
var and would not give way en the 
line of the Pruth.
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OAK HALL, CLOTHIERS .alii OF THEiL “The Lucky Comer”
J. C. COOMB ES, Manager.

their line-up to

WAR1?

CANADIAN
CASUALTIESLiBERATI’S BAND IS AT 

HANLAN’S POINT TODAY
immI ii

!
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iff Nine p.m. list. su

II Second Battalion.
Slightly wounded, but at duty— 

CapL Henry W. O’Connor, Montreal ; 
Lieut.-Coi- David Watson, Quebec.

Thied Battalion.
Killed" in action—Lance-Corp. Leigh 

Ransom Smith, Oakland P.O., Ont.; 
Edwin Bingham Cox, 204 Cottingham 
street, Toronto (May 30); Walter 
He*ert Scales, Longue Point, Que.

Wotlnded — Samuel Emery, Mont
real; T. Vincent Murphy, 401 Indian 
Grove, Toronto (May 27, returned to 
duty); Arthur Sydney Lukeman, 364 
Huron street, Toronto (May 26, re
turned to duty).

Series of Afternoon and ^Evening 
Concerts Will Be 

'Opened.

authorities Italy Changea Tone.
Then came Italy on the scene and 

on April 8th Roumania consented to 
resume negotiations, this time in 
Paris. These have been carried on to 
an amicable tone, tho Russia still de
clares she will not abandon the in
terests of the Servians, whose inter
ests she has had already to sacrifice 
in the Adriatic to Italy. The Rou
manians have greately improved tile 
■prospect of « successful conclusion of 
negotiations toy spontaneonsly offering 
to restore to Bulgaria the territory 
of Doubroudza, wrested from her after 
the Balkan

rmif
WITH

The Russian Juvenile Band
OF 42 PLAYERS

M. IGNATZ GLASS, Conductor

evening

Opening today for a limited engage
ment A- Liberati and bis famous band 
will play concerts every afternoon and 
evening. On the American continent 
there is but one Liberati. HA has by 
continuous tours embracing tn 
tire" United States and Canada estab
lished himself and organization, until 
tec'ay in. a great many, large Ameri
can cities his concerts are regarded 
toy the critics as events of great musi
cal importance. Toronto stands well 
in the foreground as a musical centre, 
and undoubtedly Liberati will be wel
comed and appreciated with the same 
fervor. Tonight Hanlan’s will also in
augurate open-air moving pictures in 
the Ball Park absolutely free to their 
patrons.
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gara, siSksIESœtotioman, eyeryAtatesmanrio ROuSaiv 
ia favors Intervention. Therefore, in

SHE m.*,"» 3Sa
with the entente powers in the next' 
few -days and take armed action.

N.B.—-The Toronto World War Pictures will 
bft sept j-en . Jpur „ thruoutV Ontario hemming*# «i ■

i

ri,
Killed in action—Frank L. Tait, 

Winnipeg.
Missing—Dan Sutherland, Colches

ter, N.S.
Died of wounds—Arnold V. Malpass, 

Nanaimo, B.C.

1

PATRIOTIC FUND GETS
GRANT FROM DUFFERIN

Panama and Leghorn Hats 
Cleaned and RemodelledGREAT APPLAUSE 

GREETS PICTURES
.■

BULGARS NOT TO ENTER 
WAR AGIST ALLIES

i Eighth Battalion.
Prisoner of war — Lieut. William 

Agar O’Grady, Winnipeg (previously 
reported wounded and missing).

Died of heart failure—Ernest F. W. 
Collins, Nutana, Bask.

Tenth Battalion.
Suffering from loss of sight thru 

high explosives — Stanley Wilfrid 
Chambers. Tpruro, N.S.

Fourteenth Battalion.
Prisoner—William Charles Common, 

Westmount, Que.
Missing—Joseph Raymond, Mont

real.

County Council Votes Ten Thou
sand Dollars—Inspect Prison 

Farm.
Special to The Toronto World.

ORANGEVILLE, Ont., June 18.— 
The county council of Dufferln, which 
has been In session here since Tuesday 
concluded its business this evening. 
Yesterday the councillors, county offi
ciais, Judge Fisher, C. R. McKeown, 
M.L.A.; Mayor Campbell, and several 
others motored to Guelph to Inspect 
the prison farm on the invitation of 
the provincial secretary, and were 
shown over the institution bj( the 
warden, Mr- Gllmour- 

Today the county council adopted 
the fftuunce committee's report and 
made a grant of $10,000 to the Pat
riotic Fund.. The amount will be 
paid at the rate of $500 a month, 
menctng August IB. The county has 
already made several donations and 
le willing to do its full share In assum
ing the burden of caring for the men 
at the front.

to the latest style. 
NEW YORK HAT-WORKS 666 YONGE STREET, **’!I‘

Phone N. 5165
a brief address

__. ... . , scholars on the
splendid showing made and the school 
On the large number of students who 
have answered the call to the colors

ed I -I ■
■

SANITARY WASHEDWorld War Films Have Made 
Impression With Big 

Audiences.
WIPING RAGS

AND CHEESE CLOTH.Danger of Hostility Against En
tente Definitely Passed, Lon

don Informed.
COLDWELL PLACES 

ONUS ON H0RW00D
before himself and Hon. J. H. Howden 
the next day, adding on this occasion 
that he would likely go to jail over 
the matter.

Counsel pressed Mr. Coldweil hard 
for an explanation of his conduct be- 
fore the panic accounts committee. 
He admitted having been practically 
in control of the government forces at 
the committee. He had helped to rule 
out certain evidence, because at this 
time he thought it ought to be ruled 
out. There had been no suspicion in 
his mind that all was not well, and he 
had entire confidence in Horwood, 
Salt and Elliott.

Mr Coÿne had juat begun to exam
ine Mr. Coldweil with regard to Salt’s 
black book when the commission* ad
journed until Monday.

i!fl E. PULLAN 766 ;i■ Adelaide aad Meade Sts.\*; 367FINAL PROGRAM TODAY |Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, June 18.—From a quarter 

whose authority cannot be disputed 
it is learned that whatever else may 
happen in the near east any danger of 
Bulgaria entering the war against the 
allies 1» now definitely passed, 
what has happened to make this state-1 
ment possible is not known. Perhaps 
some agreement has been reached, at 
all events the statement comes from 
a reliable source, where it Is consid
ered a rather important announce
ment.
a curious atmosphere of something 
exceedingly important happening, but 
it is impossible to ascertain just what 
it is.
down today, giving rise to rumors of 
impending successes at the Dardan
elles, or some development in the
near east.

RELEASE ALIEN ENEMIES 
FROM DETENTION CAMP

Fifteenth Battalion.
Died after amputation of right arm 

—Robert J. Marsh, 226 Sorauren ave
nue, Toronto.

Missing—Frederick Stephens, Cor- 
betton, Ont.

Engagement Will Close With 
Matinee and Evening 

Performances.

Former Provincial Architect 
Alleged to Have Admitted 

Crime.
Special to The Toronto World.

GUELPH, June 1$. — on May 15 
some fifty Austrians and Hungarians 
were rôunded up by the police and 
sent under military escort to r~ 
detention camp. Eighteen of the

^Ployed at the International 
Malleable Iron Works. The manage
ment felt that by the loss of the men 
they would be handicapped and under 
considerable expense to break in new 
men. ,

The general superintendent com
municated with the military authori
ties at Ottawa, with the result that 
the minister of justice ordered their 
release on the understanding that they 
return to Guelph and go to work. 
They are again working for the 
pany.

Sixteenth Battalion.
Robert Taylor, Barbados, B.WL; 

John M. Baxter, Port Arthur.
Second Field Ambulanee. 

Wounded — Richard Thomas, Jarvis 
street, Toronto (June 6).

Just
com-

COLDWELL AMAZED Toronto 
men

Today will bring to a close the lim
ited engagement of The Toronto World 
Moving Picture Shows of the War, 
which have been exhibited in Massay 
Hall this week to thousands of 
pie. The matinee at 2.30 ançl this 
evening’s performance at 8.15 will be 
the final opportunity whlpb Toronton
ians will have of seeing these pictures 
in this city, as arrangements entered 
into weeks ago for their showing 
thruout Ontario make it impossible to 
retain them for a longer period.

The patronage this week and the 
tremendous amount of favorable com
ment which has been extended to The 
World for arranging this unique ex- 
htbtion would certainly Justify their 
continuance for another week at least, 
but contracts must be fu Ml el led, and 
therefore tomorrow night’s perform
ance -will toe the last.

Crowds Increase.
Crowds of steadily increasing size 

have attended each performance since 
Wednesday when the engagement op
ened, and yesterday’s attendance fig
ures demonstrated once more the 
splendid impression which the pictures 
have made with the public of all clas
ses. Applause at ordinary picture 
shows is a rare occurence, indeed, 
it has been a marked feature or every 
exhibition which has been given and 
it has bee nof the heatry, spontaneous 
order from the beginning, when the 
Canadian troops are depicted, straight 
thru to the finish, including the Aus
tralian, French, Belgian and Italian 
troops, the firing-line scenes in Bel
gium, the remarkable views of the 
eheli-wrocked cities of Belgium, and 
the final presentation of the portrait 
of His Majesty, King George V.

The Russian Juvenile Band, which 
has proved such an acceptable and 
worthy musical adjuhet to the exhibi
tion, undpr the direction of M. Ignat z 
Glass, is, to be heard again at both 
performances today ahd will introduce 
two novelties “Morning, Noon and 
Night” a characteristic piece in which 
the symphonic qualities of the band 
will be displayed tq the finest advan
tage and a group o foperatlc excernts 
entitled "Musical Jokei" -

!-

For two days there has been Ex-Minister Says He Spoke 
Harshly When He Learn

ed Truth.

Midnight List‘ I
I m !

SOLDIER HURT BY AUTO.Ill peo-First Battalion.
Wounded Lieut; Frederick W. Camp

bell. Mount Forest, Ont-; Arthur L. 
Dean, Hyde Park Comer, Ont.

Third Battalion.
Wounded: Alex- McDougall, Winni-

Speoial to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Ont., June 18—Ptc. 

Harry Finch, attached to C Company of 
the 38th Battalion, was struck by an 
automdbile while ho was returning to 
Barrtefield camp an* seriously in
jured. He was hurled thirty feet In the 
air and suffered Injuries to both leg's 
and hands.

.Petrograd’s exchange went
I :j?f
’ l!? NOT AFRAID OF ISSUE! I c'™rsL.rv. G-E

former

peg.I I > W. Horwood,
KeUvgcoMg ‘t connec<tionltewith the 
Kelly contracts at this afternoon’s 
session of the royal commission He swore that one day after the ctose^f 
the last session of the legislature 
Horwood confessed to him' that he had 
deceived the government and expect
ed to go to jail for it. i ^ 1

Until this evidence was given bv 
the ex-minister, the day’s proceedings 
hud not been productive of anything 
" Coyne had examined Mr.
Coldweil in detail with respect to vart 
ous matters in connection with the 
parliament buildings, receiving, for 
the most part, non-committal replies 
Finally, counsel asked the witness 
when he first knew that something 
wifs wrong. Mr. Coldweil said that 
shortly after the prorogation of the 
house someone, he thought it was 
Kelly told him the contractors said 
they had a lump sum contrast for the 
caissons job. He sent foi” Horwood, 
he said, and asked him what this con
tract was that Kelly claimed he had.

Horwood Much Upset. 
“Horwood told me it was right Kelly 

llaf, a tender in,” testified Mr. Cold- 
well. I was thunderstruck and said 
some very impolite things, I am 
afraid. The poor fellow felt very bad 
about it, and said: T deceived you.”'

Mr. Coldweil said he wanted to be 
fair to Horwood. It was only right 
that the commission should 
Horwood said he had

Fourth Battalion.
Wounded: Harry Edwin Fannell, 

(New Zealand. "
provincial com-Rank and File Need Not Be 

Ashamed, Says Winnipeg 
Telegram.

Seventh Battalion-
(Missing: Harold Francis George 

Sinclair, New Westminster, B. C. 
Killed in action; Lance Corp. Rupert 
Nicholls, Vancouver. Wounded: Ed
ward Charles G. Row», New Zealand.

Sixteenth Battalion.
■Missing: J. Dawson Ludgate, Ed

monton, Alberta.

■ I : . iü fi A Ti >4

Cures Biliousness
Prevents Bright’s Disease

WINNIPEG, June 18—Commenting 
on the coming convention of the Con
servative provincial party, The Tele
gram says editorially today:

"It will be a consolation to thfe mem
bers of the rank and file of the Con
servative party in this province to 
note that their executive have put 
themselves on record as being una
fraid to face the situation, and pre
pared, in all respects to meet the out- 
come.

"The Conservative party of Mani- 
toba serves notice on all and sundry 
that it is prepared to face the issue, 
a"d,,t,hat 11 believes that the electors 
of this province are still capable of 
distinguishing between the acts of a 
coterie of officeholders and officials 
and the political party which, as an 
organization, the Province of Mani
toba has always been ready to trust.”

*

Princess Pats.
Died: George Murray, Edmonton. 
Second Field Artillery' Brigade-

Death: Gunner Nell Molsaacs, Sou
ris. iP. E. I.

■ 1 The Certified Statement of One Who Has Proven the 
Efficiency of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

m Ir i
Second Field Co., C. E.

Wounded: Sapper William Jackson 
Turnbull. England.f I

Mr. Colin M. Kiel. Cralghurst, Sim- 
coe County, Ontario, writes: “My 
mother and I have toot'.i used Dr. 
Ohase’s Kidney-Liver Pills with great 
satisfaction. We find that there is 
nothing to equal them as a prompt 
cure for torpid liver, biliousness and 
indigestion. Some years ago my 
mother came near to death from kid
ney trouble and has to toe careful in 
preventing Bright’s disease. By using 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills occa
sionally she keeps thé kidneys healthy 
and active- Another point favorable 
to Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills is 
that they do not gripe and yet ac
complish good results. You are at 
liberty to use my letter.”

This statement is endorsed toy Mr. 
Marmaduke Caston, Justice of the 
Peace, who writes: “This is to certi
fy that I am personally acquainted 
with Mr. Colin M. Kiel and believe 
hie statement regarding Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pffis to be true and 
correct.”

If you are interested in tills case,

write to Mr. Kiel, enclosing stamp for 
reply, and he will verify his statement. 
We like to have people to do this,, 
for we are very careful to only use 
statements from responsible persons.

Should this case not be similar to 
yours, write to us for the statement 
of some one whose trouble was along 
the same lines. We have thousands 
of letters to choose from. Or better 
still, put the Kidney-Liver Pills to the 
test right away. They will only cost 
you a quarter and a box lasts for 
some time.

CAPT. DELAMERE WOUNDED.
STRATFORD, June 18.—Captain T. 

G- Deiamere, officer in charge of the 
Stratford company of the first battal
ion, C. E. F„ cabled his wife today 
that he has been slightly wounded.

PRIVATE. EDWIN COX KILLED.

but :
Half the head
aches a woman 
gets in summer 
can be relieved by 
a sprinkling 
of Adonis 
Hed - Rub.
It is so cooling 
and refreshing.
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Private Edwin Bingham Cox, offici
ally reported killed in action on May 
*0, was formerly employed at the Tor
onto General Postofflce. 
member of the Q.O.R. He was

I PURPOSE AND FULFILMENT.

Nothing in this world is good unless 
it fulfils its purpose. This is Just as 
true of clothes as it la of other neces
saries of human life. Hickey, 97 
xonge street, has always been parti
cularly careful to observe tills maxim 
when catering to the needs of his cus- 
tomers. His suits at $16, $18 and $25 
fulfil their purpose because they are 
the result of high taste and skill ac
quired after years of expert merchan- ■ 
dising experience.

12 I and was a9
As a means of awakening tile action 

of liver, kidneys and bowels and 
thereby curing biliousness, indigestion, 
■backache and kidney troubles, Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills hold a 
unique position. By their combined 
action on these eliminating oigans 
they prove effective in complicated ail
ments which defy ordinary treatment. 
One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all 
dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates ft Com
pany, Limited, Toronto.
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married and lived at 2<M Cottingham 
street.know

„ „ , „ accepted the
Kelly tender with the object of pro
tecting the government. Horwood 
was quoted by the witnes sas saying* 
“I did not know at what figure I could 
keep those caissons within."

ex-minister further testified 
that Horwood repeated his confession

.Canon's ADONIS it 
freshing hair tonic, solil by 
all druggists in 50c. and 
$1.00 sises—and all barbers 
give 10c. applications of it.

soveaziGx re*fumes limited - xoxorro

I | HOTEL TECK
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Everything new—everything nice. 
All facilities are ours to give you the 
very best and at a minimum of cost. 
■Every department excels—buffet, dln- 

1 log-room, cigar and sleeping quarters.
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